
HOW DOES IT WORK?

The BaleSkiis Baler Liner covers the bale-forming chamber with a specially-designed, 
self-adjusting material. An anti-springback pattern machined into the product uniformly 
compresses the hay and keeps it compressed when the baler plunger retracts. This ensures 
a constant uniform movement and compression of hay through the bale chamber. The hay is 
not moving back and forth in the chamber breaking leaves off stems.

• Puts more high-protein leaves in the bale – not on the ground
• Puts more pounds per acre in the bale – not on the ground

Tests conducted by the Alberta Farm Machinery Research Center showed a 30% reduction  
in leaf loss!

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO INSTALL?

It takes about two hours to install a complete kit in a small baler and a full day to install in a 
large baler. The kit comes complete with fasteners and installation instructions. You don’t need 
to remove any of the baler’s original parts.

BaleSkiis® Baler Liner
One-way anti-springback pattern 
machined full length of liner

Pattern keeps hay 
compressed even 
when plunger retracts

Non-stick properties prevent 
bale chamber buildup

Covers all four sides 
of bale chamber

Special self-adjusting 
material stabilizes friction

Material has three times the 
wear resistance of mild steel

BALESKIIS 
BENEFITS
• Get good smooth, solid, 

uniform bales
• Increase relative feed value 

and forage quality
• Reduce breakdowns  

and down time
• Put more profit in your 

haying operation
• Reduce leaf loss by 30%
• Use less fuel
• Increase protein

HOW WILL IT HELP ME?

The BaleSkiis Baler Liner stabilizes friction, 
which reduces:

• The amount of tension in your bale chamber
• Horsepower and fuel consumption
• Knotter problems
• Wear, breakdowns and down time

The BaleSkiis Baler Liner makes uniform bales 
in weight, length, and density, so you can:

• Use less experienced help to run the baler
• Pick, transport, and stack equipment 

faster and more efficiently
• Reduce trucking and handling costs

This all adds up to a cost savings that eliminates frustration and increases your profits!
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• Alfalfa
• Straw
• Orchard Grass

• Bermuda
• Timothy
• Pine Straw

• Rye Grass
• Sudan Grass
• Corn Stalks
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WILL IT WORK IN MY CLIMATE  
AND WITH MY TYPE OF HAY?

Over the years users have included folks from Arizona to Alaska, 
and just about every other corner of the U.S. and Canada! The 
reasons they buy and use the BaleSkiis vary as much as their 
climates do. The varieties of hay and forage these folks are 
successfully baling with BaleSkiis is just as lengthy and includes:

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?

That depends on the make and model of your baler. Patented 
BaleSkiis Baler Liners are made to fit any model square baler from 
small to large 4 × 4 × 8 balers.

Ask us about pricing for a BaleSkiis kit for your baler. Be sure  
to include the make and model. If you have an extension or other 
special requirements, let us know and we can have the BaleSkiis 
made to fit.

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If you’re not happy with the BaleSkiis Baler Liner, you can return 
it for a full refund.

“Pleased beyond expectations. Would recommend to 
anyone. Excellent quality product and quality service. 
Gained considerably on protein and gained 100 lbs.  
on our bales. Tractor and baler runs much easier.”

—Paul McKie, North Augusta, SC

“Moisture is high in our rye straw and we had a 
problem with chaff building up. Would have to cut 
strings and dig stuff out. The liner has eliminated 
those problems. Now there’s no buildup with the 
rye straw. It keeps the hay from getting back on the 
hay dogs and we don’t run into problems with tying 
anymore. All that’s been eliminated. Now we’ve got 
BaleSkiis in all six of our balers.”

—Randy Eldred, Auburn, NY

“We are getting heavier bales with the liner than we 
were when we had installed all kinds of restrictors  
in the bale chamber and the equipment isn’t working 
harder. I wouldn’t have another baler without it.”

—Jack Clark, Choteau, MT 

“I purchased the baler new in 1997. I couldn’t get 
over a 70 lb. bale even with three extra sets of 
wedges. The bale wagon wouldn’t pick up a lot  
of them. I was having trouble with the knotters.  
I was ready to get rid of the baler until I installed 
the BaleSkiis. I removed three sets of wedges and 
reduced the hydraulic pressure by more than 100 lbs. 
I now get a good heavy bale with a lot less wear and 
tear on the equipment. The knotter problems went 
away. If I ever purchase another baler (new or used), 
the first thing I will do is put in a BaleSkiis liner.”

—Bob Walske, Shepherd, MT

“I like the uniformity of the bales and haying goes much 
faster. Even in very dry hay, I get good bales with 
22% protein and increased RFV.”

—Karl Yoder, Blanchard, MI

“I was extremely skeptical and thought, ‘No add-on 
could transform an already good baler.’ My baling 
season is over, approx. 5,000 bales, the BaleSkiis 
made my baler a great piece of machinery. I had 
fewer baler problems the entire season than 
I usually had in one day.”

—Dwight Nyquist, Stanwood, WA 

“Saw how they worked from a local guy who had 
them in two balers. After one season, I could see 
that it helps with all types of hay. Our bale size is 
very consistent now with a lot of hay packed into 
them. They’re very firm bales. Before, we were 
always separating bales out and giving discounts 
on the small bales. This year there was very little 
difference in bale size. Makes me feel better when  
I take hay to a customer that every bale is the same 
and I can look them square in the eye and know  
I’ve given them good hay.”

—Richard Cook, Newport, ME

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT BALESKIIS

“Pleased beyond expectations. 
Would recommend to anyone.”
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